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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 204 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.5in.The Rock and Roll Fantasy gang meets the
Jazz Age in this Visionary Fantasy Romance from USA Today Bestselling Author Diane Rinella. Can
unseen forces nudge you onto a new path If so, Dale and Bailey might get shoved! When Dale seeks
the help of a wine-loving psychic, he has two things on his mind: Where is my dream girl And why is
a ghost following me Five hundred dollars later, he has a cryptic clue and a song stuck in his head.
Across the continent, Bailey is the answer to Dales prayers. However, her sleazy boyfriend has her
over a barrel. Someway, somehow, she has to outfox that snake and escape his holdeven if it means
diving into mischief. When a long-sought opportunity arrives, will it lure Dale off course Or will
otherworldly intervention get him and Bailey dancing cheek to cheek Moonlight Serenade is a
standalone novel and companion story to Voices Carry. Both are part of The Rock and Roll Fantasy
Collection, a mystical world where rock and roll will save your soul. This item ships from...
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Reviews
Completely essential read through ebook. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Ma ud Mitchell
This book is indeed gripping and interesting. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period. Its been written in an extremely easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book through which in fact changed me, affect the way i think.
-- Aisha Lemke
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